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DRUGS

CIS,.

PAIH7S9
alte. &C.,

Go to Fourthman s

M.4‘M,Z)Lt3L.

Waynes6oro',..May, 24, 1867.

NEW SPRING
AND,

SUMMER, GOODS
AT OF

STONEIr& WOLFS`
(SU CC4IEIBORS TCI,M).4STOVER.)

_

_

DRY GOOW
CARPETS,

NOTIONS,
- QIIEENSWARE,

GROCERIES,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

CVTLERY,

CEDERWARE,

OIL. CLOTHS,

&C., &C.
To which we invite the attention of allwho want

to buy cheap gooda •
MayI. 1888. STOVER & Wr oLFF.

mpw. MILLINERY GOODS

MRS'."O. liVILINI3tRGER
HAti just returned from Philadelphia and is now

openirg out the largest and most varied as-
so.tment of SPICING AND,SUMAIER. MILLIN
ER Y GOODS she hits'eyjiy brought. Waynes-
boro'. 'the Judiesgre 4:rifted-to call and examine
her goods. 'lteindettga on Church-, Street, Vast
Side. • April 10 tf.

Jaigrrit".oo,PGLAS,
ATTORNEY. AT LAW,

Peal Estate and losueanne 'Agent,
Wa;keel. •

Waynesboro',"Penna.•

B—tf.

.Awri xilLclerbei3a6lit = =n3ly ATovires3g•arkOr.

WAYNESBORO', FRANKLIN COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST ;
tfC•mixoic,AsA.

.DEDICATION KYMN-.
Thou dwellest not, 0 Lord of all !

In teroplesiwhich Thy children raise;
Oin work to Thine is mean and small,

And brief to Thy eternal days.
-

If marred thereby our gift may be ;

For love, at least, has sanctified
The alter which. we rear to. Thee.

Tnesih'eart;
From sunken base to tower above,

Th imageofntender lhouglit;
The memory of a deathless love., •

Though here should never sound a speach
Or organ anthem rise and fall,

Its stones would pious lessons teach,
Its shades in benedictions fall.,

Here should the 'dove of peace be found ,

And blessings free as dew•fall given,
Nor strife profane, nor hatred wound,

The mingled loves of earth and heaven

Thou who ditlst soothe_with_dying_breath
The deer one watching by Thy cross,

_ Forgetful_ of the pains -of death,
In sorrow for her mighty loss !

In memory of her sacred claim,
0 Mary's Son, ouroffering take,

wortWrtirl'hy name,
• And bless it for a-mother's sake !

tinWier.

_ Mai CIMIA7-11

A TOUCHING INCIDENT

The following incident of travel is nar-
rated by a correspondent of the 'Daily 'Sara-
togain.' It took &ace on the Renssolear and
Saratoga railroad, on one of the Northern
trains, between Saratoga and Whitehall :

_—When the traimhalted_at_Sa.ratogar among_i
the passengers from the West_came a man
of about thirty years of age,—elbowing—his
way through the crowd, and bearing in his
arms a child. He was a poor roan, his clothes
were poor, he looked poor. Around his hat
was worn a piece of soiled, worn crape. It
was evidently 'a-lrifie mourning his scanty
means would permit, for the mother of the
child was dead. The man was rough in
exterior, yet his face was an. honest one.—
.11e headed the baby awkwardly, yet there
was a tenderness in his sad look that showed
the purity of a father's love: The little- fel-
low lay asleep on his coarsely clad knee; a
stray sunbeam glanCed across its tired face.
They were both tired, the father and the
child, for they had come from the far west
and as he placed his hard, toil-worn hand to
shield it from the golden rays, there was in
hie look a mixture of sadness and care, as if
his pent up feelings had been so crowded
back into the inner cells of his heart that
even tears could have been no relief to the
hidden anguish that was making his life a
misery. The poor child cried; it might be
the little thing was tired, it might be •it
missed its moter; perhaps it was hungry ;

perhaps it was sick, and so it cried. The.
tears rolled down its baby cheeks ; the father
wiped away the dew-drops as . they fell. and
then tried to feed it. He was so awkward
with the bottle— his had been a life of toil
and hardship—and he knew not how to give
his darling its nourishment. As ho made
'effort after effort to stub the cries and check
the tears of his motherless babe, how he
must have missed her who in his life of la-
bor and privation bad been his solace and
comfort - I— An unbidden tear started to hip
eye, but be brushed it quickly away. All
who saw him pitied him. At length a wo-
nian,,riohly appareled, with an infant rest-
ing on the lap of her nurse beside her—she
had been watching-the man—said in a gentle
tone, 'Give me the child.' The poor fellow
looked at her with a look of gratitude, for
there was a mother's tenderness in her voice.
With humble resignution, as though it were'
gain to part with him, even for a momemt,
he gave her his boy. The woman took it;
its soiled clothes rested on her costly silk;
its tiny head Was soon beneath her shawl,

'end in a moment all was still. Like the
Greciaridaughter who, through—the iron bars
fed her starving father, so did this high-born
lady from her breast feed the hungry child,
and whm, otl.her gentle bosom, the little
one lay in calm and unvexed sleep, she put
aside the.4401. The father's heart swelled
with grailrudit: Hi said, as a tear' welled
in his eye; and his voice ins thick with e-
motion 'Tbar nk _you. 111 take him now.'
Then
motion,

astute spoke forth, as she
gently answered, 'Not yet; you will wake
hitu," and .fur Mile after mile that noble
hearted woman-bold that poor man's child,
and it was not until her own babe required
such nourishment na.only a. mother can give,
she gently rose and placed the stranger boy
with its father. '

'

An old gentleman was relating a story of
one of the St. Lawrence boatmen : 'tie is a
hard head,' said he, - 'fur he stood under an
oak in a thunder storm, iheriihe lightning
struck the tree, and he dodged it seventeen
times, when finding he could not dodge it
,any loes,er, he stood and took:nine claps in
succession on Ma heal and never even Inch-
ed:

it.must be a happy thought to glover that
his ,blookand. that clhis sweetheart mingle
in the same—mosquito

Fishionable Weddings.
There was a time when a something 'holy

clung about-the breathing or marital. vows,
,--whon the mutual pledges which tfrusouls
'chose torinake Were too sacred to'be sPoken
in the midst of a curious, 'gaping crowd.—
There are yet a few quaint, ' old-fashioned
people, who believe the holiness of those
vows not all departed, and. who question the
appropriateness of transforming the wedding
occasion into a free exhibition of fineries
for the gratification of the ,inquisitive.
These old-fashioned ones are not up to the
age, perhaps, and present 'lotions and sus-•
toms may be correct and worthy.;

But do not our better sensibilities cry out
against fashionable marriage extravagances ?

Is there aught of sacred solemnity attaching
to a ceremony to which the public . flock as
to a criminal's-trial-or -thcep-Cial'--Whiii
Iridal-troxistatis are opened to popular in-
spection, and aro elaborately described and
commented-upon-in-the eublio prints;---a-ut
bridal parties stand before the altar array-
ed in splendor wholly inconsistant _with_ the
Ikea. -place, are not the vows breathed robbed of
their deepest and purest meaning ?.

In our opinion the boastful, brilliant at-
tendant upon a fashionable wedding is un-
maidenly and indelicate. The bride who
allows it may be very lovely and charming,
hut "we fear she lacks—tire one crowning
grace of womanhood--truo modesty. She
makes, at least, a very common .thing of au
event, that should he held as the most pro-
foundly samtd.ef all Wor And it will
_not-be-strange-if,entering-the-marriage—m=lladen with so light a regard for its true int-
-portslae-shirll-matrifest ne de4coueern for
its obligations throughout life.

An article written by Mrs. Lucia G.
Calhoun, which recently appeared in the
New York Ledger,"contains some very perti-
p.-ent-remar6 Ore •

.peal that the lady makes to her young friends
is so forcible and womanly that tve cannot
reflain .Ironi copying it :

'Oh, girls ! are you children of revolu-
tMnary mothers 7 Are you daughters arid
sisters and sweethearts of men who fought
out late battles, and found life other than a
joke and a sham ? Are you akin to the wo-
man who unhelii their hands and nursedthem,living, and buried them, *dead, and
can you make your lives a wretehe.d pre-
tense front maidenhood to death 7

'lf you love a man with heart and soul,
(p_r_iivided,of—coursethat—he-

ioyes_you,aud—asks you.) If you- don't-
love him, don't marry him though you die
an old maid at ninety in the Asylum for In-
digent Old Maids. But let your wedding
be simple, and quiet, and beautiful with
love, but not with money. If_yon aro rich,
do this in the name of grace, and for the
sake of example. if you are poor, do it in
the name of honesty, and for the sake of a
pure conscience And -in either event, - do
it as an oaring to delicacy, and' the fitness
of things.

'lt you have wedding presents; then
most of them will come because the givers
love you, and,. loving, desire to give the
gifts of !eve. Treasure them sacredly, but
on the wedding day son& them to the bank,
or hide them in the attic, or •push them
under the bed, or put them in the refrigera
tor, or do anything but shake theta in the
face of the public and say, thekcd how
pleased I am with my rattle— hoW tickled
with my straw."'--Rural New Torker.

ParsT ON WiIEAT.—A farmer writing on
this subject says :—This is a question that
has for along time agitated the minis of in-
telligent farmers, but it has been settled to
my mind, at least, by a series of experiments.
I am satisfied that it does in at least ninety
cases out of one hundred. _

I have sown the wheat with and' without
the grass seed, and have .never seen rust
when there was no grass; whilst in the same
field the rust has a&eted the wheat. The
grass holds the dampness at the roots of the
wheat, and when the sun shines out very
warm, pioduces the 'blight. Besides, the
wheat standing alone will produce five bush•
els more to the acre than when the grass is
sown. I mean now, that .this will be the
average difference.

But the question arises, when shall the
grasse be sown ? I answer after the wheat
harvest. Plow the field and prepare it
smoothly, and sow the grass seed of whatever
kind you desire, and your crop of grass the
coming season will be equally as good, if not
better than if it were suwa with the wheat.

Fannors, try the above; and ray word for
it, the resell will be satisfactory.

OUT AT NlGllT.—Fathers and mothers,
look out for your boys when the shades of
evening have gathered around you 1 Where
are they then ? Are they at home,-at the
pleasant, social fireside, or are they running
the streets ? Are they gaining a street ed-
ucation ? If so,. take care; the chances of
their ruin are many. • There is scarcely any-
thing so destructive to their morals-as run-
ning abroad at eight. Under cover of dark
ness they acquire the education of crime;
they learn _co be rowdyish, it not 'absolutely
vicious; they catch up 10-se. talk, they hear
sinful thoughts.and they. see obscene things,
and they become -reckless stud riotous. If
you would save them from vulgarity, 8190
them from ruin,save them from prison, see
to it•that'reighe finds them at home Moro
than env young man has told the chaplaiu of
the State Prison that here was the beginning
of his downward course that finally brou:_4lit
him to the felon's cell. Let parents.seleaue-
ly ponder this matter, and. do all they can
to make home attractive for all tiro chi:area,
so attractive that the boys will prefer it to
roaming in the streets., There is he place
like home in more senses-than one—certain-
ly no place like home for boys in rho -oVe=
uings. •,.

"An l►bnest man is the ali,Lest pork of God
bat .tbc'eaititiu ewoll. .

,

Hints to young. Gentlemen..
Don't give up yoUr seat in the cars, viheti

yoU are tired out with your day's, work-, ta--a
'putty yoitttg,miss 'who has' been tunneing
herself with a little shopping—she won't - e.
yen thank you for it, and if a man is going
to saeriEute his comfort, he has a reason to
expect, at least, a little gratitude. No use
being polite to some ladies—there's an old
proverb about casting pearls before—What's
their names ?'

• Don't submit to be crowded off the pave-
nient into a muddy gutter by two advancing
balloons of silk and' whale-bone. Haven't
your newly blackened boots as good a claim
to respect as their 'skirts ? Look straight
before you, and stand up. for your rights like
a man—the ladies can contract - themselves

little if they seer thereS,4ni:Plielfi-torlt-!--
Don't say compliMentary things td a young

lady at a party without first making sure
that her 'intended' is not : •4 •

you the whole time.
Don't accept a lady's invitation to goshop-'

ping with her, nless -you have previously
measured the length ofyour purse. ,

Don't stay later than.eleven o'clock when
you spend. the evening with a pretty friend
—the wisest and wittiest man in Christen-
dom becomes, a bore after that hour.

Don't believe any wowan to be an angel.
If you feel any symptoms of that disease,
take a dose of sage tea and go to bed—it is
as much a malady . as the small pull, and it
is your business to pot over it as quickly as
possible. --An angel: indeed ! Itlyou don't

-tiny out pretty soe-uthat she lacks consider:.
_ably mule than the , mistaken.

Don't make up your mind at kay crea-
ture in a helt•ribbon and velvet rosettes
out first asking your sister's advice. Depend
upon it, one woman can read another better
in five minusesshao_y_iaa -catau

And; above all, don't think that you must
'keep your lady-talk and gentlemau•talk in
separate budgets, labeled and sorted, unless
you want the girls to laugh in their sleeves
at your washy washy seninuentalisuis. Talk
to them in a frank, wanly style, as yell would.
to an intelligent gentleman. Don't suppose
because they are women they don't know
anything. r.>

Remember all these adviccs, sir, and you
may make rather less of a fool of youselt
than you would otherwise.

Old Bride ana_Young-Groom
ys ago a wedding_took_placc—on-

the South Side-which has created something
of a sensation, a lady of eighty-four years
of ago being united to a gushing youth of
about twenty. It is certainly a singular al=
fair. The lady is a widow and wealthy,
,owninc, eansiderable property, and havingbesidg the sum of about nine thousand dol-
lars in gold, and a number of government
bonds laid away.- The property was left by
her husband, who died some years ago, leav-
ing a large family, The property of the
husband was divined between the witlowand
the children. The widow. et late years has
not been. on good terms with the children;
and has threatenalmore than once that she
would marry again rather than leave them
the property, Three years ago bha came
very near carrying the threat iuto'executiou
but on that oeoaaion the would ba bride-
groom considered it was a little too much,
even with the money—that difference of o-ver fifty years between their ages.. Some
weeks ago, a young wan boarding at the
house of a relative of the old lady was taken
sick. During his illness the old lady atten-
ded him, and when he had nearly recovered,
intimated to him that she had a large amount
of property, anti that she wanted to got 'mar-
ried. 11 he would marry her and take care
of her fur the few years she lived, the prop.
erty should be his.

We know not how much persuasion it
took to aceoinplish' the object—if, indeed,
any was needed. This wo do know—a few
days ago Justice Tucker, of the Eighth ward
united the two in holy bonds of wedlock—-
the anxious bride of eighty four summers,
atul the gushing youth of twenty. The wed
ding toes pluee at a residence uu the South
Side, in the presence of only a few friends.

As soon as they learned of the affair, the
relatives of the lady were naturaliy very in-
dignant, and well tney might be. They con-
sider the affair a most scandalous one," and_
have threatened. to arrest the Justice who
married the parties and the gentleman at
whose house they were married: Meanwhile
the happy pair live as cozily 'as a brace of
turtle doves, their whole souls apparently
wrappiiil up i u each other.—.Nittruukee,
Wis

ALWAYS I3EAUTIFUL.—At a fireside par-
ty of old and young, the question was ask-
ed, which season of life is the west happy
After being freely discussed by the guests,
it was referred fur answer to the host, upon
whom was the burden of tour-score yews.—
fie asked if they had noticed a grove of trees
before the dwethug, and said :

'When the spring comes, and, in. the soft
air tlid buds are break in; on the trees and
they are covered with blossoms, I think, Lin'
beautiful is spring! And when. tho sum-
mer comes, and 00,7010, the trees with its fo-
Itage, and singing birds are all aiming. the
broachk I think; how beautiful is summer I
When autumn loads them with golden fruit,aad the leave, ear the gorgeous tint of fruitLtbink,.bowbeAt:tiful is uuttauo 1, And when
It is.sear winter and. there is neither foliage
norfruit, I WA up, and through the Inatiess
brunches as I never peuld =nit now, L bOO
tire stars shiars. through:,

Josh Billiugs says that "Trying tew five
on the rerrutashou av a dcd holier ie just a•
bout us eutorprisiug' a business as tryia' tew
hatch out rotten og4s uuder a tin weather.
cook.

Powerful 'grain elevutor'—ilye

THE GREAT V1.1.800D4
A correspondent .of•.the Raltimora AI, •

icon thus alludes' to. the flood nt Ellicott's
City; Bid • _--,

'On Saturday eftertiden. we• visited: tb
scene,•of destruction at,Ellicott City,. and-
found the approaches to thil once charming
spot all obliterated—even the turnpike spas
gone. The buildings not only on the banks
of the river are gone, but the Very granite
of which they were- built. There had been•
some rain during - Thursday night and a
'brisk shoWer on Friday moruibg, but up to
9 o'clock the Patapsco had risen but slight-
ly, and as there was no cause for a flood
none was anticipated, hut before 10 o'clock
the rise was fally twenty•fi.ve-feetr ant..-tbe
iiiiik-oldeitruotiott-was at its , height.- The
river makes a sudden bend a little, above
the Railroad Hotel, and the' Granite Mill,

.

breakwater at one side, which, with 'the
rooks on the other side, had 114110nel-6w-
Juied to ho, tie stream in cheek, but the
water now rose-eixteen -feet 'higher than it
had. ever been known to reach before At I
this time the immense granite wars of. Mr.
Deford's cotton mill commenced to totter,
and the, outer or water wall soon gave way,
carrying with it the roof. The entire con•
tents of the immense building, with all its
magnificent unchineiy, fell out into the cur-
rent with a crash. that drowned. the roar of
the elements; and thus, property valued at
_5250_,000 was_swept_out_of_existence as-in - a
moment. About this time commenced a
scene--of torrer—thatnVeft-iffoireed the wide
community. In the first place, all the work-
men but eight escaped from the Granite
Mall before the water rose above the floors,
andas these began to find that the structure

swimming or by lietug drawn to the shore
by the aid of ropes, except a matt by the name
of McCauley, who not being able to swim was
afraid to veuture. Ha went up in the 011,
deterininicig to amain, but finding the walls
to be cracking, and the immense structur
rocking under the force of the water,
climbed out on the stone tower, surtuut,
the roof, and in a moment after the
building, except a part of the east si
the tower, felt iuto the water.
Cauley was observed-still on-the tow,
great elf.nte were made to moue hi
was s wa

Irowltea IIUIT-att
e—a--ree

jump into the water as the only cha
saving his life, but he declined, and in
moments the' tower rocked and fell ca
him dowu with it; awl the unfortunate al:
was seen no more. •

House after house adjoining, 14 or 15
number went down' and the victims fled hi
fore the wrath of the flood, from roof
roof until but one roof remained on which
survivors to the number of 15. had gather-
ed. Some were seen in the attitude of
prayer, and others in desperation, 'but all
wore distinctly recognized 'and identified by
the spectators as retains or personal .ae-
quaintances. No aid could be giyeo to them
and none was anticipated by them amid
their terrible surroundings. thin
last house went down, and the fifteen sv)-

were congregated on the roof were engulf
in the ruthless element, in which it. seem
impossible fur man to live, loaded as it wl
with drifting timbers, tree's, houses, ca'tt
and every variety of debris gathered iu
destructive course. A few of them saga
ed themselves tor a few mivates oa• so
floating articles that tlicy,;4!atlßg,rtaped b
all attempts ,to.irciiialejliOrri,asMey,
down tilts Btreatir..s)Oved b'

death overtook. theinfall. : •

LIST SIP :TirE/3,401315.
The first of the viitinas was Mr. 310

McCauley, who wont down with the tr
of Mr. Deford's mill,as above described

Mr. John Reese and his daughter
line—two persons.

Mr. Smith—Murphy] wi
child—three in all

Mrs. Dr. T. B. Owings, with six children
as. d a colored man and woman, servants, num-
bering nine in all.

.61r. William Hamilton, his wife and four
children—six iu

Mrs. Harrow, and- her two nieee9, th
Misses Duvql, and scrvant—lour in. ail.

Mr. Win. Pattetson, his wile and tour chil-
dren—six in all.

Mr. Will. Partridge, his wife and grand-
daughter—three in all.

Mr. Win, Steele was also lost from the
Chesapeake when it was swept away..

These aro all. the deaths that aro known
to have oceured—thirty-eight in all. Two
or three others are tuissiug, but there is no
positive assurance that they are among the
victims of the lied. A climber of the dead
bodies have been recovered.
' The number of residencca destr.oyea. and
swept off, with all their furniture aui con-
tents, from the immediate vicinity of • the

is variously stated at 28, 29 aid 30.
Dr.. ()wings W.:11 himself' a horrified wit•

ness or the lush of his family. [le saw all
the dear ones of his household in imminent
peril, unable to render them the slightest
assistance, and watched them as they fled a•
crusts the•roofs, almost frantic with his great
grief. When he saw them. go down •with
.trio building on which they had finally ob-
tained a iontliuld and etigulphed in. the. re.,
"'in,- waters, it was more than human native
cuuld bear, cud the sympathizing. ones who
surrounded him carried him, to the hotel al•
most iiliensiblu. flu is now said to bo hope-
lessly insane, and fears are entertained that
he will attempt to take bis own . life. lie
has two.cbildren still living, who were-tatt
seat from home on Friday

Both of Gambrill's extensive. flour Mills
were destroyed.

. The destruction of property id Baltimore
county lino also been iintneuse; there is scarce.;

„ .a bridge over a stroatn of any eonsiderble
e standing. The'daMago to Sykesville is
.ry great, almost the entire town ' having
en destrowed, including the large hotel
d the store of Messrs. Schultz & Zimmer.
,n„hut fortunately no lives were lost. At
oodbine everything is destroyed, and the
per mill in' that vietnitf was entirely swept
y. At Blysvillo- several small houses

:re washed away, but no loss of life.
The Baltimore add Ohio Railroad is very
!lvdatuagedportions:of _the- track and

bridges wasitediaway--and several, weeks, it
thought, Will be ,rewired to put" it in prop-

ei.repair. • Tbe•track West is uninjured, and
the hotels at Frederick are crowded with
passengers from the West who have no means
of transportation to. Baltimore.

PAT's INSURANCE.—TheI
following dialogue between an insurance a•
ent any • ei 1.1 15 t : 1

'Pat. yott are making plenty of money,
why don't you. insure your life

Andwhatiq that?' ,

, 'Why don't you take out a policy of in-
surance on. your life ?'

'Because I don't am the policy of it.—
Shure, I must die,-poliey or no policy.'

'You don't understand. If you insure
your life now, when you die the company
will pay your wife enough to keep her and
your children from want and suffering.'

'Arid that would be insuring my life !

Shure I ad. aftber thinking it would be in-
:airing Bridget's and the childer's. And how
much would they give her 7'

qbat-woullte.pend_upcn_the__preatium._-
Say a thousand

'A thousand dollars I Holy mother I
Whist, man I. Don't relation. it. Ye don't
know Bridget O'Reilly. Wuns't she hoard

tr not-a-wink-ots-shittpei3h-auld-LWilla—-
done it, and. thin bad luck- to Pat ! She'd
murder me• with. kindness; and dbrink her-
self to death with the money.'

Indian Shrewdness
The Indians have always showed a fond-

ness for strong drink, and have been willing
to barter almost anything_ which they posess-
ed for the means of gratifying their appe•
tito. Sometimes like their white neighbors,
when they have become addicted to intetu-
perance, it happens' they have nothing to
barter, and then must depend upon their
wits or go dry. Oho of this el,sis came to
a tavern and told the landlord that fur a pins
of whiskey he would tell him where he had.
Ink seen a bear.

The landlord produced the whiskey,
:Up at•the top of the hill, where rho roaTi—-

trus—you know where the big rock is ?'

said the Indian.
'Yes.'
'And beyond the rock there ha. big stump

—you know. where that is r
'Yes.'
Buyorid that stump is an oak bush, and
'lr it is the bear fast asleep.'

liface started with men, dogs and guo s,
'you being whelp,' saidvhe to the Indian,

as he returned, 'you have deceived we; there
was no bear there, add none has been there

'You foundtherook, didn't you ?' asked
the Indian,

'Yes, I loud. the reek'
'And the swat') was there•toot wasu:t it ?!

'Yes.'
'And tbo bush was there ?'

'Yes; but there was no bear there.'
'Three truths io one be? Pretty well f;)r

Ludiau. .Better than white wan do,' w.ts
the cool reply. •

lia.ty words often rankle the wound which,
injury gives, but soft words iimunge it, fur-
g►viug cures it, awl forgetting, takes away
the sear.

,Tiovr easy and• pleasant it is to tosigu mo—-
tives for the coulluet of our neighbors wheu
We &Lamle them unconsciously from our ()stria.

hearts.

Chillrga,wontin't ores; their parents 5..)

often when they were grown up, if -thet
were to cross their parents!. knees•a little ot-
tarter when they *are tittle,

igtita,.Seur..—Sahl a crazy woman of :t
penurious, stingy man 'Do you- see .t.tt
man ? You could bliive his soul. thrott..4ii
humming bird's quainto :i•ntese.uito's tr.s,
and the mosqui,o wouldn't .wtuk.

•

Dying prayer of a (.I,,g—d,uitio
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